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24 Hour Race - 8th & 9th September

Commodore’s Report - August 2018
I do hope members are enjoying this long hot summer
(It’s not often we can say that) and getting plenty of
opportunity to sail either at home or elsewhere.
It is very pleasing to see how much sailing activity there
has been at the Club this year, with Thursday evenings
remaining the firm favourite for racing, but the informal
sailing on Tuesday evenings has also attracted growing
support. This is a fantastic opportunity for less
experienced sailors to get on the water with supervision from our experienced
members. I will take this opportunity to thank those members of the Sailing
Committee for developing this initiative and for giving their time to help others
on Tuesday evenings. If you want help with rigging your boat or any aspect of
sailing, then come down on Tuesday evenings.
The Junior section continues to go from strength to strength and it is fantastic to
see how busy the club is on Saturday afternoons, with many youngsters trying
sailing for the first time, or developing existing skills. Well done to the Junior
Training team who continue to do a fantastic job.
Away from the Club I know members are taking part in Open Meetings or
sailing abroad and WLYC continues to be well represented at such events. We
must again acknowledge the achievements of one of our growing stars, Sam
Cooper. Sam has recently been awarded Junior Male Sports Personality of the
Year as part of the Sefton Sports Awards. Another fantastic achievement Sam.
At the same ceremony Natasha Simpkin-Watkinson was named Disabled Sports
Personality of the year. Many congratulations to both.
Since my last report we have enjoyed various social events and these continue to
attract tremendous support from members and guests. Well done to the Social
and Catering Committees for the recent events including, the Vintage Tea Party,
the Tarts and Vintners evening and the fabulous Summer Party.
A recent review of the club heating system has revealed that the most effective
and affordable way of improving the heating is to install air conditioning units
that can cool in summer, but more importantly can heat in winter. At the time of
writing we are awaiting final costings and are hopeful of having this sorted
before winter sets in. Once the final cost is known I will launch this year’s “100
Club” to raise the money for this much needed development and I do hope
members will be able to support me in this project.
I am sure it won’t have gone unnoticed that the Green buoy at the entrance to
the club is looking very sorry for itself and in need of some TLC. I am
delighted to report that we are hoping to have this attended to imminently and
that one of our 24 Hour Race sponsors has provided the paint free of charge.
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24 Hour Race - Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th September
On the subject of the 24 Hour Race, this year’s event is nearly upon us. As I
have said before, the 24 Hour Race for me is the highlight of the Club calendar
and provides an opportunity for us to showcase our Club, as has been done for
the past 52 years.
It goes without saying that a massive amount of work goes into this event, all of
which is provided by members and friends of the Club. It seems likely that we
will have a strong fleet of boats taking part and will probably top the numbers
who took part last year. That is fantastic, as it means the event is continuing to
be recognized nationally as a feat of sailing endurance that clubs want to be a
part of. Additionally, more teams means more people and more people means
more bar and food sales and entrance fees and continues to underpin the
financial viability of the race.
If you already have your name down to help out in one or more of the functions
that we need your help with, thank you. If you haven’t, particularly to our newer
members, we do need your help and it’s certainly the best way to get involved
with the Club and to get to know people. Your Club needs you!
Elsewhere in this publication there is a list of the members responsible for the
various functions. If you would like to be a part of it please speak to any of
them, or talk to me and I will arrange it for you.
For the race this year we have developed a number of new initiatives, including
all competing boats and rescue boats will be fitted with a GPS system, meaning
that they can be tracked from TV screens around the Club, or even on your
mobile phone. This has been made possible by some of our generous sponsors,
to whom we remain very grateful.
We will be endeavoring to support the environment by ensuring as many of our
materials are recyclable and that suitably marked bins will be evident around the
Club. We have also introduced a deposit system for the use of recyclable beer
‘glasses’.
So, as members can hopefully see, there is a great deal going on. The Club
continues to flourish and I am hugely grateful to all those members who support
the Club and of course to the Executive Committee who make all this happen.
It just remains for to me to wish you well for the rest of the summer and of
course, best of luck to the WLYC teams taking part in the 24 Hour Race!

Richard Barnes
Commodore
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Sailing Matters - August 2018
I hope you are all having a relaxing and rewarding summer
break.

24 Hour Race
With the 52nd 24 Hour Race just around the corner the Club
will become very busy as we prepare for our premiere
event of the year. Throughout the week starting Monday
3rd September till Friday 7th working parties will be busy
preparing the Club, plus dinghy and car parks, for the event. They will very
much appreciate any help you can offer. So if you are able, please don’t hesitate
to pop down for any time you can spare during the working day of that week
(Mon – Fri). However, what is essential is clearing the dinghy park to make
room for the marquees etc. All boats in the dinghy park need to be removed on
Sunday 2nd September at the latest. Your assistance with this will be much
appreciated.
It is not just about the site preparation, there are many jobs that need completing
during the race itself: from the race management, scrutineering, scoring and
rescue, to site maintenance, First Aid, catering and bar duties. All are essential
components to make this a successful and safe weekend. Please don’t hesitate to
be involved but also take time to relax and enjoy the spectacle on the water and
the entertainment ashore. It’s a fabulous event that puts West Lancs YC on the
map. Let’s all ensure it stays that way and clubs/competitors continue to return
year on year.

Round up of the Summer so far:It has been a very busy sailing (and to a large degree successful) season. Since
the last edition of the Golden Lion, in June and July we hosted some significant
sailing events:
• Enterprise Masters Championships
• Try Sailing day
• WLYC Regatta on the sea at Ainsdale
• International One Metre (IOM) Regatta
• Lloyd Hayes Trophy, NW Junior Travellers & Topper Open
(all on the same day!)
All these events were successfully staged by WLYC with a significant amount
of effort by club members both on the water and shore side. Without such
willing help these events simply can’t take place – thank you to all involved.
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Our members have also been busy sailing away from the club; significant events
have been:Flying Fifteen European Championships at Str angfor d Loch, won by Steve
Goacher & Tim Harper – Yet another international championship medal to add
to Tim’s collection
Southport Sailing Club Junior 12 Hour Race
• Molly Nixon led a team from The Enterprise Association and were 1st
Enterprise and 3rd overall
• WLYC Juniors also sailed an Enterprise and came a creditable 5th Enterprise
and 10th overall
Junior 6 Hour Race at Hollingworth SC The J unior s took 2 RS Fevas to
this event. The teams were 7th & 8th which is pretty impressive. Some of the
juniors hadn’t sailed the Feva before, or even raced!
Enterprise National Championship As I type the Enter pr ise Nationals have
just finished. While the championship fleet was relatively small compared to
previous years with 36 entries, WLYC were well represented . It is particularly
pleasing to see so many of our junior sailors crewing at a national level.
Results are:
• Gabe Hill crewing for Tim Sadler: 4th overall and they won Race 6
• Steve Blackburn: 6th overall and he won Race 7
• Tom Dorr crewing for Jamie Lea: 7th overall, 1st under 16 crew and they won
Race 4
• Laurence Dorr with Nick Jackson: 10th overall, 1st under 18 crew & 2nd over
60 helm
• Molly Nixon: 27th overall, 1st under 21 helm and 4th in Bronze fleet.
Another outstanding achievement for one of our Junior sailors is Sam Cooper’s
Sefton Sports Award as the “Junior Male Sports Personality of the Year”
Well done Sam - a major achievement, especially when the “Male Sports
Personality of the Year” was our local golfing success story - Tommy
Fleetwood.
Your Sailing Committee is already putting together the sailing calendar for
2019. Inevitably there are strengths and weaknesses in any programme and we
are keen to adjust the diary for next year. Major areas of concern include: the
number of road closures that affect Sunday racing, the disappointing and
declining interest in Sunday racing, not only on the lake but also on the sea at
Ainsdale. These are matters that as a club we must address and I hope to
circulate a brief survey to club members soon, to seek comments on options to
improve weekend racing. Please let us have your ideas.
Rob PickeringChairman
Sailing Committee
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Recent Social Events at West Lancs

Tarts and Vintners evening
An evening tasting a variety of French
wines alongside delicious tarts.
Many thanks to Tony and Louise Halliwell.

Summer of Love Party
A fun night with people finding their inner ‘flower power’.
Flared jeans and flowery dresses abounded.
The decorations of Mary Quant style daisies set the scene perfectly.
Band The Fuse were really great.
‘Ziggy Stardust’ featured singing Rocket Man.
England were winning at the football World Cup.
Many thanks to Chrissy Howorth and team for fantastic food and a fantastic evening.

Delicious Cakes at the
Mad Hatter’s Tea Party

Air Show BBQ
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24 Hour Race Weekend
Saturday 8th - Sunday 9th September
We need volunteers to help please
There is a job for everyone, no previous experience is necessary.

Preparation Week
Monday 3rd - Friday 7th September
Help is required to set up the site from 9am each day.
Any assistance (even for short periods) would be greatly appreciated.
Or just come down and help - there’s always lots to do.
Contact Rob Pickering (rob@mfsailing.co.uk)

Race Weekend
Friday 7th - Sunday 9th Departments and point of contact
Listed below are the Heads of Departments who are seeking help.
Again - there is a job for everyone, no previous experience is necessary.

Marquee Bar

-

Bryan Marshall

Clubhouse Bar

-

Phil Lindsay

Rescue / Safety boats

-

Skip Reaser

Catering

-

Stella Pettifer

Scoring / Observing

-

Steve Caldecott

Information

-

Sue Porter

Docking Area

-

Jim Gummerson

Receptions

-

Angela Dorr
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Lloyd Hayes Trophy
NW Junior Travellers & Topper Open

Enterprise National Championships at Exe SC
Steve Blackburn and junior members
Gabe Hill, Molly Nixon, Laurence and Thomas Dorr took part.
West Lancs members were in 4 of the top 10 places. Molly 1st under 21 helm.
Lots of prizes were won. Congratulations to all.

Sefton Sports Awards
Congratulations to Sam Cooper on his Junior Male Sports Personality award at the
Sefton Sports Award ceremony. We also congratulate Natasha Simpkin-Watkinson on
being named Disabled Sports Personality of the year at the same ceremony.
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Catering Team Update
Firstly I would like to welcome Kate Grace to the Galley Crew, she has
become involved in the club as her children Charlotte and Jamie are
Junior Members. She is a welcome extra pair of hands. I would like to
thank Linda Caton, who has been a big support with her ‘pinny’ and
peeler. And I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who
have come and peeled a carrot, dried a mug or baked a cake, you know
who you are, thank you. If you can help, even if it’s only for a short
time, do join us. It makes such a difference.
The past few months have been rather busy for us. Here are some of the
events we have been involved in. The Club’s Annual Dinner was in
April and we served what was described as a sumptuous meal to the
many members and guests.
It was lovely evening and many
compliments flowed our way.
In June the Club hosted the Enterprise Masters Championship which
incorporated an evening meal on the Saturday Night. The meal went
down very well. One member from a visiting club taking part couldn't
believe we were all volunteers and praised the quality of the food served
over the whole week-end.
Can I just say thank you to Chrissy Howorth and her team for making the
Club lounge look amazing for these occasions.
We have been busy every Saturday during Junior Training serving our
famous "toasties" and a selection of home made cakes. Linda Caton’s
millionaire shortbread is unbelievably delicious. I would like to point out
there are ‘no calories’(!) in the cakes served at the Galley on a Saturday!

24 Hour Race We are busy getting ready for the big event of the year,
the 24 Hour Race weekend. We have been cooking already and have
more to do. It is estimated that we will serve in the region of 2,000 meals
over the week-end.

Can you help with the coming weeks of preparations, or
over the 24 Hour weekend? Even if only for an hour or two. All
help is greatly appreciated. Do please contact me as soon as possible.
Stella Pettifer - Catering (catering.chairman@wlyc.org.uk)
or see Club diary for phone number
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Recent Sailing Events at West Lancs

Enterprise Masters Championships

Regatta on the Tide at Ainsdale

International
One Metre
Ranking Regatta

Welcome to New Members
Austin and Evan Bradshaw, sons of Steven
Bernie Doyle
Stuart and Carole Dundas (re-joining)
Mark Stoddart and his children Alex and Brooke
Chris Unsworth and his nephew Josh Macey
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DIARY DATES
August
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Saturday 11th
Saturday 25th
Thursday 30th
September
Sunday 2nd

Sail It and RC Sailing - 19.30
Ladies Who Launch - 12.00
Race Sat B3 & B4 15.30 - 16.45
No Junior Training
Series S1 & S2 - 19.30

Con nues
Con nues

Southport Lifeboat Pursuit Race @ SSC

Saturday/Sunday 8th /9th 24 Hour Race 12.00 - 12.00
Wednesday 12th
Thursday 13th
Saturday 15th
Sunday 16th
Tuesday 18th
Thursday 20th
Sunday 23rd
Thursday 27th
Sunday 30th
October
Wednesday 3rd
Saturday 6th
Sunday 7th
Saturday 20th
Saturday 27th
Sunday 28th
November
Sunday 4th
Friday 9th
Tuesday 13th
Saturday 24th
December
Saturday 8th

Ladies Who Launch - 12.30 Con nues
S3 + buﬀet supper (early start ) - 19.00
Junior Training and On Board sailing - 13.00
Race It 15.30 –16.45
Joint One Day Event and prize giving at SSC - 10.30
Reunion Lunch - 12.30 for 13.00
S4 + buﬀet supper (early start ) - 19.00
Aut 1, 2, 3 Series - 10.30
S5 + buﬀet supper (early start ) - 18.45
No Racing - Sea Cadets Na onal Rega:a on the lake
Commodore’s Oﬀshore Cruise starts
Junior Training and On Board sailing - 13.00
Race It - 15.30 -16.45
Aut 4, 5, 6 Series - 10.30
Brasileiro Junior Race Day - 13.00
Monkhouse Cup and Supper - 14.30 Supper - 19.00
RC Sailing End of Season Race -10.30
Enterprise November Plate at SSC
Club Autumn Supper - 19.00 for 19.30
Reunion Lunch - 12.30 for 13.00
Prize Giving - 19.00 for 19.30
Children’s Family Christmas Party - 14.00

Next copy date: Sunday 4th November 2018
golden.lion@wlyc.org.uk
Editor: Kathy Robinson, Assistant Editor:
The views expressed herein are not necessarily those of the editor nor of the
WLYC Commi!ee.
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